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Dear Parents and Caregivers,

It is hard to comprehend that we have completed 10

weeks of school already as we reach the end of Term 1.

This is even more daunting for our Year 12 students

who are almost a third of the way through their final year

of their secondary schooling.

Progress Reports

All students who continue to work hard in an effort to

achieve positive outcomes will be rewarded when they

read their Progress Report which will be mailed home at the end of the term. I ask parents and

caregivers to look closely at your child’s level of application and the progress that is being made.

This is vitally important for all year groups: Year 10s laying the foundation for what they can

pursue as Senior School students, Year 11s as they settle into their Senior School program, and

Year 12s as they work towards completing their final year. I encourage you to make an

appointment to discuss your child’s progress with their teachers at the Meet the Teacher Evening.

Attendance

There is nothing more important than every student being at school every day. Even 90%

attendance over a year results in four weeks of school being missed. Research shows a strong

correlation between a high level of attendance and high levels of progress. We encourage you to

support your child in attending school every day.

Independent Public School - IPS

Geraldton Senior College has been involved in conversations around making application to

become an Independent Public School in 2017. There are 445 public schools statewide that

already have IPS status and GSC is currently investigating the benefits of becoming an IPS. One

of the most important aspects of applying to become an IPS is that the school community is

consulted, having the opportunity to input into the decision making process. To ensure this occurs,

information will be forwarded to the school community on a regular basis.

Charges and Contributions

In order for the College to continue to provide the diverse range of resources for the curriculum

that is currently delivered to students of GSC, there is an associated cost. The school budget is

allocated to all areas of the College in order for us to provide the best possible opportunities for

each student. Funds are allocated based on projected Charges and Contributions paid by

parents/caregivers. Should these projected contributions not be forthcoming, a re-evaluation of the

allocation of funds may be required. If you have not paid your Charges and Contributions or

organized a payment plan through the school Corporate Services Manager, I encourage you to do

so.

School will recommence on Wednesday 27 April 2016 following the ANZAC Day holiday and a

Staff Development Day.

I wish all students and staff a relaxing and enjoyable term break. We look forward to students



returning on 27 April and also look forward to continuing to work with you in the education of your

child.

Greg Kelly, Principal

Progress reports are being mailed home this week. Enclosed are instructions on how to book for

the upcoming event where you are able to meet with your child's teacher to discuss his or her

progress. Bookings are able to be made online only. If you don't have access to the internet or a

computer, there is one available at the front office of the school that can be used.

1/ Visit: www.schoolinterviews.com.au

2/ Enter code: 5dag9

3/ Enter your details, select the teachers you wish to see and the appointment times that best suit

your family

4/ Print your booking list and bring it along with your child’s progress report on the evening

Feel free to get in touch with the school on 9965 8400 with any questions.



Two students at Geraldton Senior College were recently invited to participate in a three day United

Nations State Conference held in Perth.

“I wanted to attend to voice my perspective on how we can tackle indigenous rights, equality and

reconciliation,” said Ethan Taylor, Head Boy of Geraldton Senior College and conference

attendee. “It was interesting to hear the thoughts of others and learn about the legal system and

its complications. Indigenous people throughout the world are facing issues that have similarities.”

They participated in activities such as Question and Answer sessions with prominent advocates

for Aboriginal rights; represented a country while debating broad issues; and participated in

workshops giving in-depth insight into the history of Aboriginal people, their treatment within

Australia, and the challenges that are currently faced.

“We spoke a lot about ‘Closing the Gap’ and explored the many programs currently available to

achieve this initiative. Some of these programs exist within Geraldton Senior College and may be

frowned upon by some. The reality is that these programs fill a specific need and one day, these

programs may no longer be needed and will cease to operate,” explained Gillian Altham, one of

the student attendees.

“It was also interesting to learn about how we as a society might be all about change and

acceptance but political actions don’t necessarily reflect that.”

“People might say ‘I’m not racist’ but in reality this is a very passive attitude. Things won’t change

unless people stand up and become anti-racist and speak against racist commentary.”

Well we’re underway again and what progress we have made already. The boys barely had time

to settle into their chairs before we completed our first nationally recognised certification. The

‘White Card’ is a construction worksite safety qualification required for anyone who enters a

worksite. Completion of this qualification means that all STEP students are able to begin work

experience and even seek work within the building industry.

All STEP students have also commenced their Cert II qualifications, either in Metal Fabrication or

Building Trades. After a traditionally slow and safe start they are all now well and truly breaking a

sweat in the workshop, gathering momentum towards ever larger and more complicated projects

including cubby houses, brick walls, paving, retaining walls, BBQ plates, Fish smokers and

significant varieties of welding.



We’ve also managed to have an outing on the replica Batavia Long Boat. Vince “the Saw Doctor”

generously gave up his time to show the boys the ropes and the boys stepped up to ably crew the

boat, quickly learning to respond to the feel of the boat to keep it sailing smoothly through a

variety of manoeuvres. There was many a handshake and smile at the end of the day and  it was

great to see the boys come together as a team, having a good time trying something new. Great

stuff!

Between all this we’ve also had guest speakers, career guidance, wrapped up our first maths unit

with a test and learned how to  read architectural drawings. We also had a great tour of the

Crayfish factory and to cap it off, all the STEP students have completed their first week of work

experience for the year and are well on the way to becoming work ready.

By Enan Hann

The week was buzzing with excitement as students and teachers gathered together at multiple

events surrounding the celebration of Harmony Day.

Congratulations to the students in Mrs MacPherson’s form class for winning the form quiz. Thank

you to all the students and staff who voted for the best poster. We are pleased to announce that

Jasmyn McDonald won the first place prize with Tyler Howard’s poster coming in second.

Passion was shown in the ‘Aussies vs the rest of the world’ soccer match with many great soccer

skills from students and teachers alike.

Thursday soon came and the much anticipated lunch time sausage sizzle and music were draw

cards to bring the school community together. There was a rap competition which presented work

from very strong contenders. Congratulations to Rhehal Burgess for having the courage to

perform her rap and taking out first prize. Denzel Allan gave a fabulous performance as well.



Congratulations to Jesse-Lee. A Year 10 student who, with the support of the Year 10 Student

Councillors, participated in the World's Greatest Shave at lunch time last week. As she was

cheered on by her close friends, proud family and peers, Jesse-Lee was commended for her

bravery and strength in standing up, shaving her head and raising approximately $245 at lunch

time to add to the $650 she has already raised. Her efforts are in memory of her father who

passed away less than 3 years ago. We love the new look Jesse-Lee!

Life is so full of opportunities and Kaeleb Prout is ready to take

them on. He has been selected to represent the City of

Geraldton RSL and the community on an ANZAC Day Hellfire

Pass tour through Thailand during the upcoming school holiday

break.

This is no ordinary holiday… Kaeleb will be entrenched in the

stories of the Australian Prisoners of War (POWs) learning

about how over 22,000 Australian servicemen, almost 40

nurses and hundreds of Australian civilians were captured by

the Japanese during World War II. Most of these prisoners were

forced to help build a railway to link Thailand and Burma under

horrendous conditions, surrounded by disease and death. The tour will take students to various

camps and sites with commentary from descendants of exPows, and experts on the Thai Burma

Railway.

“As my Pop was in his late teens towards the end of the war, he may have had older siblings who

were POWs. I’ll be keeping an eye out at the memorials and doing a lot of research of family

records,” said Kaeleb.

Kaeleb’s journey started around four years ago when he joined the Cadets and, at the end of the

year, travelled to New Zealand for the 150 years of Cadets celebration. “There were 6000 New

Zealanders, 60 to 70 Australians and four Canadians,” he recalled. “I was 14 years old at the time

of the trip and it was my first time out of WA.”

During his time of participation in Cadets, Kaeleb has undergone a lot of theory and practical



skills. His highlights have been abseiling, flying Cessna airplanes, and gliding and shooting. He is

looking forward to an upcoming night-flying activity.

“Cadets gives you lots of discipline but it is great and setting me up for a future career with the Air

Force. I can even work towards gaining a pilot’s license which Cadets will subsidise.

“It is great to be involved in these activities mostly for the social connections but also for physical

and mental fitness.”

Jackson M Canny is warming up his act as he gets ready to compete in the national grand final of

the 2016 Class Clowns Competition in Melbourne during the school holidays.

“I started participating in comedy workshops and did my first ever gig in front of 40 people when I

was 13 years old,” explains Jackson when asked about the history of his comedy career. “I was

such a quiet kid. Doing the workshops and the gigs afterwards really brought me out of my shell.”

Jackson currently studies drama at Geraldton Senior College to develop his ‘inner actor’ and

confidence.

“Studying drama has really helped me. I’ve learned theory surrounding performing arts along with

body movements, actions, voices and portraying different characters.

“I was in this competition last year, stuttered, but overcame it. I definitely get nervous before every

gig. Many professional comedians still get nervous. Everyone has different strategies to overcome

this and perform a relaxed skit. As I gave this a go last year, I’m feeling a lot more relaxed about

this year. I know what to expect.”

Rebecca Cameron, an experienced Drama Teacher, has been teaching Jackson this year and

shares how animated he is in class.

 “Jackson is a mentor within the Drama class. He doesn’t mind being the first to get up to show the

class how he would tackle the task,” says Miss Cameron. “He is a great story teller, and

enthusiastically encourages his peers. He lives and breathes comedy and drama.”

Geraldton Senior College would like to congratulate Jackson in his successes of winning the state



Class Clowns competition and wish him all the best for his upcoming gig in Melbourne.

Recently our students undertaking a

Diploma of Nursing attended a

‘Closing the Gap’ event at the

Geraldton Regional Hospital. This

event related to their studies about

health issues being experienced by

many Australians. Alecia Hona

participated in an activity regarding

sugar intake and was able to correctly identify how much sugar was in the cup and match it to the

sugar content of a drink. Her willingness to give it a go, gave her a prize of a $25 voucher. William

Thorne (GSC Sportsman of the Year, 2011) came to Geraldton Senior College to present the

voucher to Alecia. William now works at 360 Degree Health and Community as an Aboriginal

Health Promotion Officer.

Caitlyn Allan, Judea Mae Lamonaca, Caitlin Scully, Rebecca Cameron, Jackson Canny and

Tamara Armstrong demonstrate some of the skills learned in Drama class.

Late last year Rebecca Cameron, a Drama Teacher at Geraldton Senior College, recognised an

opportunity to enhance student learning. She applied and was accepted to take part in the

Regional Teacher Mentorship Program offered by renowned theatre company Bell Shakespeare

and supported by the Australian Government.



This year-long program includes four days of Professional Learning at Bell Shakespeare HQ in

Sydney, specialist training in practical and innovative strategies for teaching Shakespeare, and

collaborating and networking with regional teachers from around Australia.

Miss Cameron had been teaching Drama for 12 years but after a few years break, she found that

her program needed some reinvigoration. She was offered to teach Drama again in 2016 and took

up the offer with mixed emotions.

“Being offered to take up teaching Drama again was an offer that both excited me and made me

extremely nervous,” said Miss Cameron. “It dawned on me of how ‘rusty’ I had become.”

Taking advantage of this mentorship means that Miss Cameron will have the confidence to

re-introduce Shakespeare in the Dramatic Arts Program.

“I find great love in watching students go from ‘groaning’ at the idea of Shakespeare to laughing

and smiling at his humour, his poetic ‘insults’ and the idea of his plays actually being universal and

timeless.”

Peter Evans, Artistic Director of Bell Shakespeare, said, “We are committed to sharing

Shakespeare with all Australians. Our goal is that all audiences, regardless of age or location, are

given the opportunity to experience the imagination and range of human emotions that are still

relevant to students 400 years after the stories were written. Empowering teachers with creative

and innovative ways to teach Shakespeare will have on-going effects on countless young people.”

Where to from here? Miss Cameron is full of enthusiasm and tools to develop these skills within

her classrooms and said, “Having recently returned from Sydney, I immediately began

implementing many of the workshop activities and teaching strategies with my Year 11 drama

class.  The students have embraced these activities and have even surprised themselves by

actually enjoying them.  Bell Shakespeare has given me many more tricks to tuck up my sleeve, to

engage teenagers and make Shakespeare relevant to their world.

“I am currently in the process of writing a Unit Plan for ‘Beginning Shakespeare’ in the Drama

Classroom with the support of all the regional teachers involved and the amazing team at Bell

Shakespeare. I have offered my newly found expertise to staff and have had some genuinely

intrigued replies. This whole experience has left me with a magnificent twinkle in my eye and we

are looking forward to taking Geraldton Senior College by storm with a celebration of ‘The Bard’.

 After all, this year is the 400th anniversary of the death of Shakespeare, and a party like this only

comes round once a century.”



Imagine writing a piece of work and being given the opportunity to read it aloud to not only your

peers but an acclaimed Australian author and film-writer that you look up to? The memory of

feedback and commendation from that experience lasts forever in the hearts and souls of

upcoming young writers participating in The Talented Young Writers' Programme held at Geraldton

Senior College.

Each year, since 2007, The Literature Centre brings well-known authors from different walks of life

to regional schools including Geraldton. Students from Midwest schools are given the opportunity

to explore their ideas and writing styles in one day workshops. They receive a wealth of writing

tips and learn about situations such as writing from different points of view and creating depth in

their story and characters.  Students also query common issues and industry situations such as

what to do about writers block and which is easier to write, a single book or a series?

Phillip Gwynne was the most recent author visiting Geraldton. Gwynne is a highly respected

Australian writer of numerous novels for young readers and adults. He is best known for his 1998

novel Deadly Unna?, a rite of passage novel utilising Australian Rules football as a backdrop to

explore race relations in a small South Australian town. The novel was also made into a film,

Australian Rules, in 2002 for which Gwynne wrote the screenplay.

“The authors love conducting these workshops,” comments Lesley Reece, Director of the

Literature Centre and event organiser. “They have an audience of youth who want to be there, and

acknowledge the worth of these days.”

Thursday 7 April - Progress Reports being mailed home

Friday 8 April - ANZAC Peace Service and last day of Term 1

Monday 25 April - ANZAC Day Public Holiday

Tuesday 26 April - Staff Development Day (no classes)

Wednesday 27 April - Classes resume for Term 2

Tuesday 3 May - Parent/Caregiver Evening from 5:30pm

(Don't forget to book in... instructions are at the top of the newsletter!)

Tuesday 10 May - P&C meeting at John Willcock College staff room starting at 6pm

Monday 16 May - Year 12 Exams begin and continue until Friday 20 May

Monday 30 May - Year 11 Exams begin and continue until Friday 3 June

Monday 6 June - WA Day Public Holiday


